
   

 
 

SoSIM Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 
 

1. Do I need to install SoSIM App to activate the prepaid SIM service? 

From 1 March 2022, Real-name registration is required before use. For activate your prepaid SIM, please insert SIM 

card into the mobile phone, the activation SMS will be sent to the mobile phone automatically, then open the real-name 

registration link in the SMS and follow the steps to complete real-name registration. It is recommended to download the 

SoSIM App to facilitate account management after activated the prepaid SIM service, including: query usage, card 

validity period, expiry date of service package, renew service package, stored-value balance enquiry and subscription of 

value-added service. 

 

2. How to download SoSIM App? 

Users can search the keywords by “SoSIM” in App Store, Google play or Huawei Gallery. 

 

3. If I have not downloaded the SoSIM App from the App Store, Google play or Huawei Gallery, how to manage my 

SoSIM account or recharge? 

Users can also log in to the SoSIM mobile webpage https://www.three.com.hk/prepaid/SOSIM/en/login to manage the 

account or top up. 

 

4. How to know the phone number of the SoSIM prepaid SIM card? 

When SoSIM is inserted into the mobile phone to activate the prepaid SIM service, you will receive an activation short 

message, and the content of the short message will display the phone number of the SoSIM card. 

 

5. Why does SoSIM fail to activate the service automatically after inserted SIM card into the mobile phone or the 

card activation SMS is not received? 

Please contact 3iChat. 

 

6. How long is the validity period of the SoSIM card? 

The SoSIM card has not been activated after purchase, SoSIM card must be activated within 60 days of purchase, 

otherwise it will not be used; and 

The validity period of the SoSIM card is 120 days after service activated. 

 

7. What is/are the defaulted service(s) for the new SoSIM card? 

The defaulted service package includes: FUP 50GB local data and 5,000 local call minutes (valid for 30 days). The 

renewal package of $33/FUP 60GB local data and 5,000 local call minutes (valid for 30days) will be auto-subscribed 

when the defaulted package expired, if there is sufficient store value in prepaid SIM account. Customer will receive the 

confirmation SMS upon successful subscription. 

 

8. What is the network data transmission of FUP local data package?  

FUP up to 42Mbps, thereafter up to 128kbps. 

 

9. Can I transfer my mobile number to SoSIM via MNP (Mobile Number Portability) application? 

SoSIM support mobile number portability service for prepaid SIM card starting on 19-May-2021; and support mobile 

number portability service for postpaid service starting on 22-Jun-2021, excluded the mobile number is/are registered the 

same network operator, MNP is applicable to transfer non 3HK mobile number to SoSIM only. 
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10. Can I transfer my mobile number from BIRDIE or CLUD SIM to SoSIM? 

If you are not sure about the service type of your mobile number account, please check with your existing mobile service 

operator. 
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11. What is the offer of MNP (Mobile Number Portability)? 

From 22 Jun, 2021 to 28 Feb, 2022 after successfully porting, customer can enjoy 90-Day 50GB Social Media Data, 

Night Fever Unlimited Data Pack (Applicable to 23:00 - 07:00) and 10,000 Local Call Minutes for free starting from 

porting date. 

 

12. How to qualify the MNP offer (90 days 50GB Social Media Data, Night Fever Unlimited Data Pack (Applicable to 

23:00 - 07:00) and 10,000 Local Call Minutes)? 

Applicable to customer who keep using 30-day or 90-day local data package subscription at the same period upon 

successful mobile number porting 

 

13. How do I know the service type of my existing mobile phone account is prepaid service or not? 

If you are not sure about the service type of your mobile number account, please check with your existing mobile service 

operator. 

 

14. What document(s) is/are required for MNP (Mobile Number Portability) application? 

For prepaid SIM porting, taking of SIM card photo and input SIM card serial number during the MNP application. 

For postpaid SIM porting, taking photo of the identity document of the registered customer and input HKID number or 

Passport number accordingly. 

 

15. What is the procedures for MNP (Mobile Number Portability) application? 

a) Purchase SoSIM at PARKnSHOP or Watson 

b) Insert SIM card into the mobile phone, the activation SMS will be sent to the mobile phone automatically, then open 

the real-name registration link in the SMS and follow the steps to complete real-name registration. Download and 

login SoSIM App 

c) Go to setting, select "Porting Application", then fill in the information as follow 

- Mobile phone number, the current donor network operator and service type of mobile number 

- Porting date of MNP (as fast as 3 days) 

 

(Apply for postpaid number porting) 

- upload the information of the mobile number registrant, e.g. HKID, Passport  

- Input full name of mobile number holder 

- Select the document type of identity 

- Input identity number 

or 

(Apply for prepaid number porting) 

- upload SIM card photo 

- Input SIM card serial number of MNP 

e) You will receive a confirmation message for your MNP application after application submitted, and we will also 

send the confirmation message one day before the effective date of MNP. 

 

16. Do I need to apply MNP immediately after purchasing SoSIM? 

No, as long as your SoSIM is valid when you apply for MNP and MNP porting date. 

 

17. What can I do if the MNP (Mobile Number Portability) application is failed? 

If the submitted information is insufficient or incorrect, and the MNP is failed, we will send you notification SMS "MNP 

application failed" one day before the effective date of MNP. Please login to the SoSIM App as soon as possible to 

contact the 3iChat ambassador and fill in the relevant information to resubmit application. 
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18. Is there any other way to apply for MNP (Mobile Number Portability), except SoSIM App? 

Only accept MNP application by SoSIM App 

 

19. How to report SIM card loss and SIM card replacement? 

Please contact 3iChat via SoSIM App, we will arrange new SIM card for you. 

                     

20. Why there is no data service or data speed restricted after recharge? 

 After successful recharge, if there is still no data service or data speed is restricted, you need to complete the following 

to use the data service: 

(I) after the validity of defaulted data package expired, please subscribe data package with using SoSIM App > 

Buy Offer, eg. 30-days/$33/60GB. 

Or 

(II) after the defaulted data usage FUP 50GB (42Mbps) used up, data service is restricted the data access speed 

(upload and download) to not less than 128kbps, and the validity of data package not expired yet, please 

subscribe data package with using SoSIM App > Buy Offer, eg. 30-days/$33/60GB. 

 

21. How to setup data service with mobile phone? 

APN Setting: 

 

IOS: Go to "Setting" > "Mobile Networks" > "Mobile Data Options" > "Mobile Data Network" > Input 

"mobile.three.com.hk" in [APN] column of Mobile Data 

 

Android: Go to "Setting" > "Mobile Networks" > Press [APN] > Input "mobile.three.com.hk" in [APN] column of 

Mobile Data 

 

22. Can SoSIM support Wi-Fi share? 

Yes, SoSIM support Wi-Fi share. 

 

23. Can SoSIM support iPad? 

Yes, SoSIM support the cellular version of iPad. 

 

24. How to recharge SoSIM prepaid SIM card in PARKnSHOP or Watson? 

(i) Open SoSIM App, then click "ADD VALUE" in the lower right corner > go to top up page 

(ii) Select top up value > place the QR code in the scanner frame to scan > top up value will be loaded to your 

account instantly after successful payment 

 

25. Can SoSIM use 3HK’s recharge voucher / ePIN from other channels, except PARKnSHOP and Watson? 

No, it is not applicable 

 

26. Does SoSIM have call forwarding function? 

Yes, no subscription is required, calls forwarding will be charged at airtime rate 

 

27. Does SoSIM have caller number display function? 

Yes, no subscription is required. 

 

28. Can I still use the VoLTE voice call package when there is no data package? 

VoLTE voice calls can still be used when there is no data service. 

 

29. Can I subscribe unlimited ZOOM meeting data service package without local data package? 

No, unlimited ZOOM meeting data service package is applicable to 30-day and 90-day local data package subscription. 
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